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to tb* scene *f acnoc. Oeoctal : fusDoa of parete to the education 
■a tb* efinr ext ia eoionty to Gee- of oouatorac ting the 
ill Ibeiefure Sanaa the acting

mpbell entered ihe army 
gimeot of Foot. He er-

ief iealreenee from Baglaad. On Satarday 
afternoon ely we the poet offend to Sir Celia with the ones 
tien, “Hew soon a*.Id be aunt» Heal me weeld 
bare oseidcted tbal next mail ” weld bare bee a prompt 
and aalisfaeUTT newer. Sir Celia Campbell, to hi* keener, 
with Ik* aimpiieit* and arder of a Ire hero, replied, •• Te- 
morrew morning ! Slop the Marseilles beet, end I'll Caleb 
ter, and I ee pet all I want in Caloatia as well as ia 
Loade.” The pallet reierao therefore left on Seeds? 
erneiag for the seen* of fermer triompha, where, cedar Sir 
C. Napier, ia command of a brigade, be took pert in that 
immortal Scinde campaign, one of ihe meet brilliant achieve - 
met* of er ledie military kiator 

Lieutenant-General Mr Colin Cai 
in 180H, as aa ensign in the 9th Rogi 
red ia the Walehamn expedition, and throughout the penin- 
elar campaign, bar!eg tee preset, ameg other engage- 
manm, at ibe battle ef Vimiera, Corunna, Barossa, and 
Viuoria, gad at the siege of Se Sebastian. He tattered 
tw* ecere weeds al He Sébastian, end was again eeerelt 
wounded at the passage of the Bidaaeo. He the preceded 
to North America, sad erred there doriag 1814 and 1815. 
He war saheaqeetly employed ia lb* Wet Indie, bating 
tee attached to the troops which needed e inerretton in 
Demotes* In 1888. In 1848 be ereterhed for China, in com 
maad of the 88th Regiment of Foot, which he beaded during 
tb* storming ef Cbmkeangfee and the operations in the Yaeg 
tat-Kiang, which led to the aignatara of the pee of Nankin. 
Hie ext field of errie we India, where be graetly dtstia 
gutahed himself in the seed Peojseb campaign, under Lord 
Gegb, in 1848 and I8*fi. Throughout that campaign he 

dir Woo of infantry, which was engaged at the
battle ef Cbilliaowallab ed Uoejerai, and the other affairs 
with the enemy ; ed he took e eetise part after the battle 
of Gory rat in the pareil of Deet Mahommed and the occu

lt. Ha we ameg the wended i 
rallah, aod in enaidention of hie i 
a the campaign be was appointed 8 
> Bath. He eheeauetly held the 
i in the district of Peekswer, and d

patioo of Peshawar. He was ameg the'weeded at the 
battle of Ckilliewallak, and in consideration of hie distin
guished services in the 
Commander of the
maod of the troops in the district of Peeks wet, and during 
tb* years 1851 aod 1858 be repeatedly uedertook aueeeeaful 
operations against the Momunds and other torbalet tribes 
of meutemeera in the neighbourhood of Peehawur and 
Kent. He afterwards returned to England, and proceeded 
to Turkey in command of a brigade of Infantry. His bril 
liant services throughout ibe eperatioae in the Crimea, 
dortng which he commanded the Highland Brigade and the 
Highland dtrteoe, are freak in the recollection of every one 
Hta services dering the Russian war were rewarded with 
promotion to the rank ef lieutenant general and the grand 
creese* of the Bath, the Legion of Honour, and the Sar
dinian Order of Maurice and St. Lsxtre. He has recently 
teHtbe important ofllee of ioipeotor-geoetal of infantrv, 
which he haa now qeillqd in order to assume the supreme 
command in Bengal at a time when the actual and contin
gent dangers arising from the mutinies in the Bengal native 
army render it necessary to employ a general officer poe- 
aeaead of the highest vigour, activity, and capacity, and ac
quainted with Ihe nature of Indian service and the peculiar
ities of the native soldiery.

and practice
KocCATiottAA Common —An educational eoofsreooe, 

under the Presidency of Prince Albert, commenced lie 
sittings at London on the 22d Jen*. Bia Royal Highneea 
define* its exclusive object to be “en inquiry into the 
most efficacious method of overcoming the lethargic indif- 

the education of their children, aod 
ng the Inducement to neglect early school

ing which is afforded by the demand for labour." The 
C inference adjourned after a three days’ session, having 
listened to a large number of essays, and adopted a long 
sorts* of resolution* looking So the advancement of educa
tion.

Roman Mucus__ Shunter»'» Mum Letter states that
the sick, lame, blind, deaf, and epileptic are resorting in 
great numbers to a certain Popish priest named Nolan, 
at Doooan, Queen’s eounty, who is reputed to have mi
raculous powers. No cores have been as yet reported. 
Last year there was a pretended miraculous cure of a 
young woman, who was a cripple, but the imposture was 
discovered, and tb* Mayor ordered her to leave the town

Jmotts at Woax.—The Jesuits are gaining ground at 
Vienna with fearful rapidity, and the children in the 
“ Orphan House ” ( Wmscn Hen»)—the offspring of Vi
enna citterns—era likely to be entrusted to their ear*. 
Not long since a Protestant lady posse suing property in 
Oarintbia promised to marry a Roman Catholic, but the 
clergy have refused to perform the ceremony until the 
bridegroom has obtained permission from Rome to enter 
into a matrimonial engagement with a heretic. It is 
stated that the Benedict ht «peu intends to remove all dif
ficulties by embracing the Protestant folth.

Oman Vicabs. — A monument to Captain Hedley 
Vicars of tbs 97th Regiment, has just been completed by 
Mr. If. T. Hale, sculptor, 65 Frigs ware Road, London, to 
be erected in Beckenham church. The design of the mo
nument exhibits a nice feeling of art. The soldier's 
sword hangs in its scabbard against the wall of hie last 
borne, suspended from an elaborate sword-kaot, which 
thus affords a ready ribbon for the motto ef bia regiment. 
Rem the handle of the sword also depends a scroll, which, 
thus gracefully adapted, is in reality the monumental ta
blet, on which is written the name and memorial of Bed- 
ley Vicars, with an appropriate inscription.

Dxath or Miss Gcxnrr.—Misa Anna Gurney, 
her of the well-known Gurney family of England, and a 
lady of some little note in the literary and scientific world, 
died lately at the residence of her brother, Mr. Hudson 
Gurney, at Keswick, near Norwich, England. Miss tiur 
ney published an excellent translation of the Smrn Ckron 
iclt, and living at North repps, near the coast, she took a 
lively interest in inventions lor saving the lives of ship
wrecked mariners. To promote the latter object she had 
a gun manufactured at her own expense to fire off a line 
to a storm-tossed wreck. Miss Gurney at the time of her 
death was sixty-one years of age.

MoHsr Rxwttaucss bt Tiueoxafb.—In England the 
Electric and International Telegraph Company have or
ganised their establishment in such a manner as that 
money deposited with the company will be advised by 
telejjraphio order, and be paid out to the parties named

ding paragraph ef the address
■’ Gentlemen, the flattering sod agreeable lecsprisn wl 

I have received to-day, is bet a continuation of aaivetaal wel
come which I have everywhere met is tb* Veiled Slates. 
I recognise ia this general hied sees eut oely tbal hospitality 
which ia this country ia always bestowed, end before it is 
deserved, bet alee a manifestation of that love el England 
which ie kindled ia the leoasasa of the America» heart, and 
which ia alsraya bursting forth ia seme set ef courtesy sad 
assistance. Ie what haa teen staled to-day 1 also recognise 
a maaifeetatioa ef reaped to her Majesty Ike Queen and that 
ancient «owe which ie no geelly and wisely worn by her. 
(Immense applause, with cheers.) I am alee gratified to 
observe that Ibe thoughtful interest and benevolent labor 
which the prince eoaaort baa bestowed upon the iota reals of 
industry, of education, sad ef the arts, has set escaped the 
knowledge and the admiration of the people of the United 
State*. (Applause.)

The honorable president bee also had the goodness to wish 
me an agreeable icaideece sad a pros pent ns administration ie 
my official duties In the United Stales. I seed not tell you
that 1 add the warmest aspiration le hie. I am oe* of those
who believe that the cordiality of our social and literary re
latione will vary soon be felly refiectod in the correspondence 
of our country. (Appteu*.) Since the dose of the hos
tilities between England and America, liule animosities 
which oe various occasions have sprung ap have knee all 
successfully settled, with the exception of one minute differ
ence which we are at this swmeot engaged ia extirpating, 
and which I believe will be the lest one. (Applause.) The 
views of my government are conciliatory ; their declarations 
are sincere, and an equal confidence may be placed ia the 
policy of the government of the Vailed States. (Applaeee.) 
Our "national relations are not oely ieleeneed by the pro
ceedings which are embraced ie the atmosphere of the council 
chamber ; they are also exposed to the scrutiny and comment 
of those active and infiueolial organa—the legislature, publie 
bar, and the press.

Gentlemen, this is not te te deplored. These agents are 
useful ooncomitaala of a free country, hat the powers which 
people of our respective eoaalriee exercise are aeoompaaied 
by responsibilities of a momentous character. It would be 
lamentable if the wise and conciliatory intenlioee of pur 
Governments should be repressed by the impulses of a way
ward patriotism. From this society, from the greet culti
vated mercantile community ef Boston, I have nothing to ask 
but a continuation of their favor. Societies and communities 
like these are always the greet magasines and strongholds of 
political prudence and conservative,aenlimtmt*, bot I invoke 
the moderation and generosity of those who are mixed in 
the tumult and embarked on the caprice* of every day pol
itical life. 1 do not ask for silence. For silence would te 
darkness, and we have nothing to conceal. (Applause.) 1 
ask for patience, for incredulity of evil, for confidence in 
good; I ask for that magnanimity which will he well be
stowed ia soothing the pathway during peace, when there 
will be no reproaches for the past, and no jealousies for the 
fete re"

(Loud cheers and I nog continued enthusiasm.)
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UNION OF BRITISH AMERICA.

Tbs Cnors Wist.—A correspondent of the dndnstti 
Gstette sers that be has watched the crops for forty

Ears, end be think* that in Ohio, Indiens, Illinois, nod 
eotueky, there will be e larger crop of wheat narres ted 

’*r Before.

Errons or Porsar ra London.—Cardinal Wineman, in 
a pastoral joat issued to the several Roman Catholic con
gregations in Ixtndon, announces that within the last 
twain

the coming season than ever 
A Mo as thin ConroBTABLE Inconi.—John Jacob Aster

once observed, that a man with $500,000 might begin to 
feel comfortable. The son of that millionaire hae now

A Steam Sq dads on roa India, and Maximes ron China. 
—A Alum eqeidron is to be aunt to India. At the exigen- 
eian of the service have already absorbed tb* number of wa- 
mon actually voted, it it intended to apply to Parliament for 
an addinodal vote of 8,000 eeemen. The advantage of a 
steam squadron in the Indian Seat, in, of course, undeniable; 
but u must not te forgeuee that Ibe presence ef one Euro
pean Regiment in Upper India would outweigh that of a 
stenm-frignte ie tb* Boy el Bengal. The primary value of 
thaaa steamships for ibis emevgeeny in as transporte. They 
cannot bring their g tins to bear spun the matinee re, who will 
menr sen madly not anlret the sea-eesei at their senne ef ep- 
eraiiooe. A considerable force of artillery In to'be despatch- 
te by Urn meet rapid eaov*y.aee el band ; and in thin aim, 
nr it appears from the reports forwarded home, the Bengal 
establishment in, unfortunately, deficient. With regard to 
the regiment» actually ordered to the eeene of boetililiee— 
independently of the regiments which have been moved from 
the other presidencies sod from the Persian Gulf upon the dis
turbed dielriets—the fore* wbjeb bad been appropriated to the 
Chinese operations has teen iatoroepted at Point de Galls by 
summons from Lord Canning, end lb» measure hae reoeived 
the entire approval and confirmation of the authorities at 
home. In order to fill up the vseeem in the China service 
caused by tb* withdrawal of these troops, it » proposed to 
despatch a baltslten of Marions to Hong Kong with Ibe least 
possible delay. The servit* required in essentially one of 
an amphibian» character, lo be beet performed by a force

twelve moo the no leas than seven religions edifices have 
teen opened in hie dieesaa, and others art now in course 
of building. Among other ioeti to tiens founded has been 
a hospital presided over by the Sictera of Charity who 
served in the East daring the lets war

Psonsso* Mobsi and •• the Cable.”—The rendesrona 
for the two telegraph cable chipa is to be at Cork, about 
the 27th July, where the cables will be joined, in order 
to talk through the whole line, to mu if there ig no flaw. 
The cable will thaw be cot, and the ships will proceed to
■an. Mr. Morse haa «onto apprehension that the ships 
will not be ready to go to sea by the time specified, aod 
he say» that, if they are not ready during the firct eight

which can eel either by lead or by water, as occasion msy 
require. It ia aa affair of rivers aod ereeke. and of an un
tended seaboard—précisaii, in fact, the service fov which the 
Marten are evpeeially adapted by their peccliar training. 
By ill* sdvieeo juat received it stipes re that the Cantonese 

aradf------------- *-------------------------- " ■ ■

days of Aogogt, he will not consent to the operation tfi . 
year, aa he would bo afraid of the storma/m the coast in 
the last week of August. The shipe will run out about 
six miles an honr, and each vernal will have nine hundred 
utiles to accomplish, which will require fifteen days for 
each to arrive at its haven.

Hostilitt to Missions.—On a recent occasion Lord 
Ellenborough made a fierce attack io Parliament on the 
Governor-General of India, Lord Canning, because, es 
was alleged, he bed countenanced Christian missions by 
contributing money to them. These missions thus coun
tenanced, hie lordship thought were the great con roe of 
tb* disaffection prevailing in 

wretched oooditi
come of the presidencies, 

and of the wretched condition of the ormy, and would 
ultimately prove the ruin of British power in the Eact. 
The London Tûmes, by no means characterised by ita re
ligiousness, ridioulee hie lordship’s prejudice And short
sightedness, and goes an to chow that the influence of the 

iteeiooari

•re so hampered for want of provisions that a mere blockade
of their tirer would bring them te. terms. It would be need- 
•ess to add that the affair will receive a very different solu
tion—sharp, forcible, and decisive, but yet out such • ooe an 
will enuil Ihe nnoaaaity of any very eilreordioary exertions 
uo the pan of this country. The Persian war ie at an end. 
Matters seem quiet el the Cepe, and it In of the liigheut im
portance that they should remain so. The Cape coton y non 
contains shoot 10,000 troops, whereof certainly 5,000 should 
te available fov Indian nervine.

Six regiments of infantry are now nndnr orders for India 
The corps selected are the 90th Regiment, the 34th Regi., 
the 4’2d Highlanders, the 54th Regiment, the 97th Regiment, 
end the Rifle Brigade, 9d Battalion. In addition to these 
reieforevmeele, three regiment» will te withdrawn from Per 
aie aad Ceylue to increase the fores of Europeans which can 
te rolled on at the present alarming epoch. Even China, 
ao recently the subject of eueb warm diccawion in the House 
of Common* end throughout the ceantty, » for a lime com
paratively neglected. The regiments despatched thither are 
expected to be ordered to Calcutta, to take pan in the event
ful erieie which haa arisen ie India from the mutiny of the 
Bengal Sepoys.

Tee Hong Kong Poisoning Case.—A full report of the 
trial of Alem and others, charged with poisoniog the British 
commonity at Hong Kong, together with the official corres
pondence and other papers relating to the affair, and to the 
subsequent deportation of the accused has Just been issued 
from the Parliamentary Paper-office III the House of Lords. 
Thu verdict of the jury which tried the biker, Alum, and 
those accused with him, does not appeal to have given satis
faction to the European portion of the population, who got 
tip a memorial to Sir J. Bewrieg, praying that h« would en
force agsinet Alum sad the reel (whom they permet in sell
ing poisoners, notwithstanding their acquittal) Ihe provisions 
“[ '<;• Otpon.twn Ordinance, and suggesting ,b,t they 
should te test to some seeute place ie the island of Formosa.

r John Bowring end the Eaaeetive 
i lo ibe

Thee

! Î&ÿtî -

' iea hae nothing to do with the prevalent dieord 
ere. which are more justly traceable to the inefficiency 
and profligacy of the army officers. Lord Ellenborough 
is a type or a class of men ever ready to eeise every occa
sion of venting their malignity against a gospel of which 
they have no practical appreciation.

Opht-air Preaching.—The practice of preaching in the 
open air, says the London Record, continues to extend. 
On a late Sunday the Rev. Thomas Jackson, rector of 
Stoke Newington, (with the sanction of the Lord Bishop 
of the diocese), preached the first of a series of sermons 
in the grounds of Mr. R Shoreland of Paradise House, 
in that parish. The attendance was very numerous. 
After a brief discourse, Mr. Jackson urged those present 
to bring their friends and children with them ; and, hav
ing set the example of silent prayer for God’s blessing on 
these services, he called upon the people to join in the 
evening, hymn, after which be recited an appropriate col
lect, and concluded with the benediction. The Dissent
ing ministers of Yarmouth have formed a plan for holding 
open-air services in various parts of the town during the 
summer months. There were four different services held 
by them on a recent Sunday.

Allured Miracle.—Dr. Duff states that a few 
years ago a company of ascetics having lighted their sticks 
where veins of coal were oat-dropping, the black stone 
caught fire, at which they were greatly astonished, and 
circulated the report of a new miracle, which was the

æcial manifestation of their god of fire, who bad caused 
very stones to burn. Multitudes flocked to the spot, 
a new shrine wae erected, and worship paid to the god of 
”L~ Some Europeans hearing of it, went to the place, 

won ascertained the real nature of the miracle, 
which they turned to profitable account by digging and 
working a mine that Khs since supplied the Ganges stea
mers in Upper India with coal.

The Prince of Wales visited the battle field of Waterloo, 
on the 8th inet., and afterwards proceeded on hie journey 
to Germany. The Journal des Débats says that Prince 
Albert has been the means of bringing about the matri 
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A baker in Paris last week produced a loaf made from 
new wheat. Thin ahowi the harvest to be very early—at 
(east three week» earlier it|»n it was last year.

Mac.VLAT’a Firm VpLons.—The fifth volume of Jifoc- 
eald to be nearly readr for the 

ty he egpeetod tome time this month. It will
stive down to the death of William HI., ie 
ay la in hta Ifty-eeteiith year, with indifferent 
•aid to have arrived at the coed!naine, aimed. 

? the public, that H la wholly useless lu ronline* theE* I tld d

i (rum the acecaaio* 
i which ia within

an income of $3000 a day, or £1,096,000 a year : hot ia 
not comfortable by any means, for he hae the coat ao 
badly, it ia said, that he baa to diet himself on Graham 
bread. Perhaps $500,000 is the comfortable mean, when 
past difficulties having been conquered, and More anxie
ties provided against, an individual out afford to enjoy 
the present.

Death or * Lanai Man.— The Jackson (Tennessee) 
Wkig of the 19th nit., chronicle» the death, in Uendereon 
county, in that State, of Mr. Mile» Darden. The Wkig 
•ays the deceased wae, beyond all question, the largest 
man in the world. Hie height wna nmr feel sic inches— 
two inches higher than Porter, the celebrated Kentucky 
giant. Hie weight was a fraction over one thousand 
pounds! He measured round the waist six feel nine

What Next!—A machine hie been inrented for ekear 
ing sheep, the operation requiring but three minutes, when 
the animal jumps clear nf th# machine, ao ynoolh that one 
would euppuee that it had never had an /tiler coal to ita 
back. We have heard it said that it ie a thing impossible 
I» gel wool off a bog’s back, but in this age of invention* 
and machinery there is no saying what may not be done

A Stamp Tax in CaliroiMiA.—The Legislature of Ca
lifornia laid a stamp tax of 90 cents on the $ 100, on bille 
of exchange drawn in Ihe Stale, and payable out of it. This 
» one-filth uf une per cent., end meat appreciate the rate of 
exchange ; it will, however, probably induce the shipment 
of some gold which otherwise would have been remitted in 
bille. This law want into effect ou the let of Jely

Riveases or Fostdnk.—Colonel Sutter, In the race-way 
of whose mill the California gold wae first dieoorered, has 
been reduced to povurty. By the lest arrival from Cali
fornia we learn that Hook Farm, hie residence, hae been 
sold under the sheriff's hammer. This ie the lest of the 
magnificent domain which wee at one time his property, 
and the old man whole name ia eo closely associated with 
the history of California, whose unbounded hospitality 
baa welcomed and cheered ao many traveller» to that 
country, and by whose means ao many have been enriched, 
ie now left in hie declining years without a home of hia 

Hie generous, unauapeeting nature wae not suf
ficient to cope with the ehrewdnees of lawyers and specu
lators when hia lands became of value, and ao they have 
all been wrested iront him,much by what in the parlance 
of trade would be called “ legitimate tranaaotione,” much 
by barefaced fraud.—Buffalo Cam. Aio,

Of late a paiagraph haa appeared in aaveral Canadian 
and Nora Scotian papers intimating that delegatee bom 
both countries wore now in England, entreated, among 
other thing», with bringing under the oonaiderntion of 
tb* Imperial Government th* ynprtefff ef effectiag a 
union of all th* Preview of Britiah America. Thir is a 
•object of the deepest importance to the inhabitant» of 
the* regions. It demanda of every intelligent British 
American the moat calm and deliberate attention. Ita 
bearing» are eo wide and so diversified, that the pages of 
a magasina are more adapted for ita thorough discussion 
than the few editorial linee of a weekly newspaper.

The more prominent pointe, however, msy be briefly 
noticed, and ideas thereby rnggeeted which may open op 
to the thoughtful render the whole subject. The possi
bility of a union being admitted on all banda, the Bret 
q nee lion if — What shall be the nature of that anion ! 
Shall the* provinces be considered no longer aa append- 
a gee, but aa an integral fart of the empire a* ear whole, 
and thus entitled to send representatives to the Imperial 
Parliament, and be governed by a Viceroy, aa Ireland ! 
This would necessitate the creation of Colonial Peers, and 
weald, moat likely, require ua to boar oor share of the 
general taxes. The expense of maintaining depot!* or 
reprwntatirw at eo groat a distance, and for w long a 
time, will be apparent to all ; at the as tea time, it ie evi
dent that the Parliament in Britain eeuld not giro that 
attention to local matters in the* provinces which they 

•and. Or, 2, shall a general Parliament for Ibe* 
Provint)* be convened on their own territory — this 
Parliament modelled after the Britiah, with ite Hon* of 
Colonial Psora — the Chief Magistrate being n Viceroy 
from the Imperial Government! The difficulty hero ie 
the creation of Colonial Pwro. The* Proviso* are 
attempting to obtain, or hare in part obtained, elective 
Legislative Councils ; would they be willing to w the 
appointment of an hereditary Hon* of Lords taken eel 
of their hands ! Certainly soma of onr Legislative Coun
cils required renovation, as men totally deficient in 
mental qualification» had obtained a*ta ; bat we are not 
prepared to say that the election of this higher branch of 
Legislature ia devoid of danger*. Or, 8, shall it be a 
federal union, corresponding to the neighboring States t 
Each province would then have ita own local Legislature 
would elect ite own governor, and would Mod ite ropro- 
Mutotiv* to th* Geoorol Congre*, by which 
national matter* alone would undergo deliberation. The 
Chief Magistrate only would th* receive appointment 
from Britain. Or, 4, — avoiding the difficulty nod ex- 
pen* ef sending men to Britain, the dangers of appoint
ing Colonial Peers, the loowneee and complexity of the 
federal system — let British Ameriee be considered aa 
one, — not aa * many units, — aad let the government 
that now obtains in Canada, in which both Horn* on 
stented, be extended to all parts of this vast whole, and

A WELCOME V1SITOB.
It giv* * no small degree of pleasure to record the 

vieil to oar ahAr* of the Rev. Dr. Hellmoth, General 
Superintend*! of the Colonial Oharoh aad School Society 
for British North Ameriw, aod at the Hi time to ex- 
pro* oor regret that previous engagement» have pre
vented hie remaining among as for a longer period. He 
appear» to ea to be remarkably well adapted to command 
the Society for which ho labors to th* favorable consider
ation of oil tho* who are interested in the aneee* of tb* 
Gospel of Christ in the British Colon!*, and especially of 
tho* who an intelligent and attached members of th* 
United Cboreh of England and Ireland, and who hold as 
dear as life itnlf the maintenance of tho* Protestant 
and Evangelical prlneipl* which, sown at the Reforma
tion, are now exhibiting, for aod wide, fruit to th* glory 
end prates of God. It waa rather a novel filature in the 
history of onr Island Church, to be privileged to hear, in 
one of her pise* of worship, from the tip* of a Jew, a 
foil and foithfoi exposition of the Ooopel of that Retteem- 
*r whom, in former agw, men of hia own nation had with 
wicked hands crucified and slain. We ean only pray that 
He who hath called him by hia grace to preach the Gee- 
pel which on* he despised, may he with him in all hie 
ministrations, and bteee him abundantly, that the prates 
of all good wrought In him nod accomplished by him may 
be giren to that God who worketh all things alter the 
ooanci| of hie own will. We understand that the Rev. 
gentleman haa been pretty eaeeemfol in enrolling am 
lifo-membere for the Society, end in preparing the way 
for hi» More visit the coming spring, when we hop* to 
have again the privilege of bwring his advocacy of the 
truth se it ie in Jesee, aad hi» proclamation of a tree aod 
full salvation to every perishing tinner through th* blood 
of the Lamb. He left thin for Summeroide on Thursday 
test, and crowed over to Shediee on the following day, on 
hia way to St. John’s, where he had arranged to preach 
in behalf of that Society whleh haa our graeioua Sovereign 
for ite Patron, and eomi twenty of the English and Colo
nial Bishop* for its Vtoe-prosidrota.

Invaluable. None except those who have suffered all Ihe 
horrors uf Dyspepsia, can fully appreeiate the value and 
efficacy of the Oxygenated Bitters, a sovereign remedy for 
this dial laming dites* in all its forma.

MAGDALEN ISLANDS.

a,—You ean well Imagine my aurpri* in speaking to 
y of the inhabitants of Piéton on the Magdalen lal- 
i to find that * little ia known of that beautiful group

■can tile

Correspondence of the Pictou Eastern Chronicle.
| Brit,M

ends I
not more than eighty miles from this rising 
town, to whom they mast at no distant day become of 
great mercantile consequence. I witi therefore endwvor 
to giro through yonr wide-spread paper a abort and com
prehensive view of their structure and eapabilitiea.

They are situated-more than eighty miles N. E. by N. of 
Piéton, and aro composed of six islands united together by 
ex ter aire sand banks,baving between them Inlets for the bm 
which are fordable at low tide, and enchmpaawd on their 
northern boundary by a bnnkof sand which formsan exten
sive pie* of enolbMtl water, no doubt intended for the pro
creation of the finny tribe,» daring the spring end summer 
months the herring resort hi such quantities to thou la
goons that on the retiring of the tide they are left on the 
ahor* by cartloads to die and become food for thousands ofmonial alliant» between n German Prince* and the King ,norM 7 ,0“? “a.M00“? ,00.a ">r «

of Porta gel. Thfo Prince* eom ploted her twentieth year P*$* *n<* bird*. The only island * thte ahjooffo* RFonp not 
loth Inst. Lord Redcliffu 1a mid to have romivad attached by sands ia named Entry Island, at the entrance 

of Pleannt Bay, which ia of great extent, being thirteen 
mil* in length and nine mil* broad, in which more titan 
eighty thousand barrels of barring are taken every spring 
by the inhabitant fishermen,aided by more then two hun
dred mil of American whoonera, who oome prepared with■pared v
nota and boats for that purpo*. Amberat Island,
western island of the group, ia fourteen miles in length, 

whleh te to be awn in the
group,

possessing n good harbor in 
month of May two hundred wil of eehoonera from thirty 
to eighty tons, and la of the but *11 and extensively in
habited. The next island ia Grindstone Island, having

largest cod-fishing wtobltehment In the group, na 
ng du Nord, where many thousands of quintals 
an during the summer. This island I» for agrieu 

ral pnrpoMU the finest of the group. The wil Being ex
tremely fertile, abounding ia wood and fine streams of 
pure water, being divided from north to aoutb by high 
hills wall covered with wood of email growth, end birch 
for the building of veewle suited to the wants of the in- 

Ou the slopes of the* hill» the land te very 
decomposed vegetable aubstonow, mixed 
I and qaaotili* of ~

‘ 60 to Ml

I of
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"pa,- Ini,

r two fothorn» in

the land in
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r Harbor 

r-lre mil* 
Ith, with at high 
to the west aide

______. on the north aide AUrlght
equally fin* ia *11 to that of Grindstone

BELFAST TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.
At the monthly meeting of this Institute, held atLefirer 

Newton on Saturday the 25th alt., the offi*«w for the 
previous quarter were roappointod for the enauing term.

The reports of the whoola visited daring the poet month 
were road, and the following Visiting Committees were 
appointed for next month : Messrs. John MjPhail and 
Alex. Smallwood to riait Sooth Plnette and Flat River 
School», on Satarday, 8th of August ; Meurs. Alexander 
Bwtoo and Jowph Dixon te visit Raw and Sorry Schools 
on Saturday the 15th ; Mr. K. McKeosie (South Pioette) 
end Mi* Elisabeth McIntosh to visit Orwell Cov* aad 
Montagna B*t Schools on Satarday the 22d. Next meet
ing to be hold at Pioette Sehoolhouw on Saturday the 29th 
August.—Com.
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effect would it have up 
aod religious interests 
effect on common», th 
opinion. It would at « 
of transit,— the prewn 
increased indefinitely 
the untold buried re* 
brought to light — muta 
the deficiency of one ptaa 
dan* of another,—vaa 
off, would eirootete if 
would accumulate, and 
mighty nation would at 
Already in Upper Cant 
cation te in operation 
tagee, and exhibiting 
which may be mentione 
of a fund for euperannti 

Our own Island, also 
efforts. Bar froe-achoe 
support, and tho* who 
deserve the gratitude 
the proceeding» of let 
neighbouring Prorinew 
ion of onr wheel system 
tulnly not th* Protean 
and will defind them 
Romish hierarchy, wl 
of Protestant», and < 
from ell our common 
their superstition—and 
u moment consult tbal 
este of the «untry, at 
llgeot end loyal oitiaer 
and Incurred all the i 
Province* a vast free-a 
end, what is greatly
would be wtabliehed, and thereby native latent fostered:

. ,*r* Nor would we four the ooneequeno* to religion. We 
teu u- h>n indeed. B mighty and pompons superstition, the 

creation of the Dark Agw, to contend with. Bet w* 
would relieve Canada of her ponderous ehsioe, by boar- 
ing it with her—end elevate Newfoundland from her 
degraded enhwivienw to error. Let truth and error 
grapple—giro the former foir ploy, sod dread not th* 
result. What to frwlng Ireland will ft* Low* Can
ada and Newfoundland. The Protestants would be 
brought together — they would know their strength— 
their ratio of inerouae—while their fidelity to their trust 
in spreading truth, end their untiring awl te tb* nut 
of God end men, with th* bteasàg of Hum, would 
wtabtiah them In parpetual supremacy,

Te Tub Editos er rit Pbctbctob.
Sib,—The Thackers of this part of the Island, having 

witnessed with much pleasure, from time to time, the 
no tie* which have appwred in the publie Journal» of 
the Island, aa rotating to the proceeding» of the " Belfast 
Teachers’ Institute,” and feeling enured tbal the bene
fits arising from aueh associations exereiw e meet benefi
cial influen*. not only upon the Twohara themwlvw, 
but al* upon tho* entreated to their euro, in forming 
tho* character» and habits which will affect their old 
age, make them virtuous or riotous, happy or miserable 
ie life’s decline, which will follow th* to their grans, 
will murk them through all their wrthly ooune, and be 
the ornaments which shall deck their d*linlng yean.

Consequently, air, we ban determined upon forming 
ournlv* into u similar Association, for which purpo* 
we met together on Thursday evening the 23d Inet., 
when it waa by unanimous request ordered, that a 
notin ho forwarded to the publie papers, that the first 
meeting will take plan on Wednesday, the 5th August 
next, at the hour of eix o’clock, p. m., in the Central 
Bedeque School Houw, (Hooper’s Corner), when an 
uddrow will be delivered, sud uln. By*-Law», fit., formed ; 
and at which time it ia ainwrely hoped that all Twehera 
who we, aa wall aa all friend* of Education, will attend, 
w aa to tend their awiatan* in wtebliahing ua Associa
tion, the note object of which te improvement.

Mr. Editor, by giving the foregoing u pin* in the 
columns of yonr Journal, you will oonfer a favour on 

Youro, A., by order,
C. B. McNEILL.

Bedeque, July 27, 1857.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ASSOCIATION
Tua Anneal Sermons * behalf ef Ibis body were preached ie 

Bradeoell Che pel on Ihe Lord’s day, Ihe 19th of Jely, to large 
end deeply interested congregations. The Rer. John Kaos, 
Pastor of Ihe First Church, preached in the morning from Acts 
is. fit, after which Ihe Lord's Sapper waeedminialered; and the 
Rer. Donald Crawford, ef New Glasgow, preached to the after
noon, from Met. avL 18.

On Monday morning two yeeeg disciples made a publie con
fession of the Messiah, and were baptised in Bradeoell River, by 
the Pastor. This suffice was peculiarly iatereetieg and imprau-

Tha Association mat al half-past 10, and tile anneal address 
waa delivered by the Rev. John Kaoi, the Modvrater, at 11. 
The them* were, " The Chereh end he Creed." It wae aa able 
aad elaborate prodaeliou, and occupied tho close attention of th# 
assembly fur about two boors. As the Association unanimously 
resolved on ill immediate publication, it will be ie the heed» of 
ihe pablie in e few weehs.

The following officers were chosen by the body :—
Moderator, the Rer. John Knoi; Treasurer, Deacon Blephee 

Bevy*; Secretary, Jam* McLaren, Esq.; Are. Secretary, Mr. 
John McNeill.

After the transaction of the aewl bee mem, end the dieeeerien 
of variées ■objecte of aeeleeiastial polity, lerUined with greet 
•pirit end internet, the Amocietion adjourned till the second Lord’» 
day in Jely, 1858, when it will meet (D.V.) ia the Mwling-honse 
ef the New Glasgow Chereh.

JAMES MACLAREN, See’y.
JOHN MACNEILL, Am. Swrelary.

New Perth, Aeg. 1, 1857.

THE CROPS.
WuiAT—Onr anticipation et- the destruction of this grate hue 

fame fatally realised. Ie eo far w we eae Imre, it ralm from ee mti* 
mis of half e crop w some farms, down to e total lo* on others, the

BaatlV hue also bees attached by the wheat-midge, which te one 
respect roeomhtrs the people of this Island. It prefare wheel, hot if 
it ee loot be got, it will, te hard timte, take hat ley. The barley te 
net eo meek button the wheat, bet still it Ie injured.

Oats, where they did not fail te the Spring, will, we think. Ira e

Hat eats ranch lighter th* we expected it would, and wl* hardly 
be overage.

Potato»» memos jot (td Aegrat) be mid te be dimmed, bat from 
their eerty towering, Bad the exhibition ol blank Imvm, dlmam ie 
aatieipamd hr meet perso* In the Township*.

Teenies ere complained of an unsatisfactory, e. we sappom they 
always will, wtem manure CM to very heavily applied.

V The Wesleyan Sabbath School Tw, advertised to 
take pin* ywterday, was, owing to the unfavorable state 
of the weather, postponed till to-morrow (Thursday), 
when the entertainment will b* given ut the pin* and 
how formerly advertised.

AUGUST 19
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